
 
 
Auto Plus was built on providing expert parts knowledge and quality brands with a passionate dedication to our 
customers. Auto Plus has a wide range of national brand-name and private-label products available.  Our team is 
dedicated to fulfilling our promise to be your “First Choice, Expert” supplier of parts, shop supplies, and equipment. 
  
PRODUCTS / SERVICES OFFERED  
As a leading automotive aftermarket company, we are a full line distributor offering hot shot deliveries of automotive 
parts Monday thru Saturday.   Auto Plus maintains one of the largest and most extensive catalogs of name-brand and 
trade-trusted parts throughout the industry.   
 
BEST FEATURE  
Our Parts coverage highlights trusted name brands like Motorcraft, Delco, Wagner, MOOG, Champion, and Fel Pro.     
 
MARKETS SERVED  
Auto Plus has over 850 locations in 41 states, serving most metro markets across the country.  
 
PRICING  
Auto Plus has built an aggressive National account pricing and rebate program that is consistent for all TBC retail 
locations participating in this program 
  
FRANCHISEE REBATES, IF ANY, AND HOW THEY ARE PAID  
Franchise rebates will be issued quarterly in the form of statement credits provided the account is current and in good 
standing 
  
WARRANTY AND LABOR CLAIMS  
Auto Plus offers a 12 month / 12,000 mile warranty.  In the unlikely event of a part failure, we will issue you a credit for 
labor up to $250 within 48 hours . For labor claims more than $250 , we will submit the claim back thru the 
manufacturer.  Your local Commercial Account Manager can explain the details and what is needed to submit a claim. 
  
DELIVERY OPTIONS  
We offer Hot Shot delivery, route deliveries, or in store pickup.  We also have over 30 Nationwide warehouses where we 
can source hard to find parts for your customers.     
 
HOW TO PLACE ORDERS  
We offer full integration into your shop management system, so you can order while you are building a work order for 
your customer.   You can also call our stores directly and our knowledgeable parts team will be glad to help you. 
 
RETURNS PROCEDURE  
We issue credit on all returns (new parts, core returns, or defective returns) within 24 hours.  
 
PAYMENT TERMS 
Payment Terms are Net 30 or via P-Card 
 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Name: Jeff Smith 
Email:  nationalaccounts@autoplusap.com 
Phone: 919-389-9255 
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